


Chapter 5

‘I have got as far as the  
house of detentIon’

LeFt: The Boulevard from Quelques 
aspects de la vie de Paris, by Pierre 
Bannard, 1899. On his release from prison 
in May 1897, Oscar Wilde settled for a 
time in Berneval-sur-Mer, claiming: ‘If I 
live in Paris I may be doomed to things I 
don’t desire. I am afraid of big towns.’ Less 
than a year later, however, a letter to the 
publisher Leonard Smithers from Naples 
announced ‘I shall be in Paris on Sunday 
next. It is my only chance of working. I 
miss an intellectual atmosphere, and I am 
tired of Greek bronzes...My life has gone to 
great ruin here, and I have no brains now, 
or energy. I hope to make an effort in Paris.’

aBove: Frank Harris caricatured by 
Beerbohm, 1896. Harris had strongly 
urged Wilde to flee rather than pursue the  
Queensberry libel case: ‘...you are a sort of 
standard bearer for future generations. If  
you lose you will make it harder for all 
writers in England...you will put the  
clocks back fifty years.’

On 5 April 1895, the jury at the Old Bailey returned a verdict of ‘not 
guilty’ in the libel trial brought by Oscar Wilde against the Marquess of 
Queensberry. The verdict indicated that Queensberry had been justified in  
calling Wilde a sodomite in the public interest. The packed court room  
had cheered and the judge passed Queensberry’s counsel, Edward Carson, 
a note congratulating him on his ‘searching crossXam’ and having ‘escaped 
the rest of the filth’. Within minutes of the collapse of the case, the trial  
papers had been sent to the Director of Public Prosecutions.

The press almost universally crowed at the result:

There is not a man or woman in the English-speaking world possessed of the 
treasure of a wholesome mind…not under a deep debt of gratitude to the 
Marquess of Queensberry for destroying the High Priest of the Decadents. 

Wilde had again been given a chance to escape to France. According to 
Frank Harris, Wilde’s lawyer would have kept the prosecution parade 
rolling if his client required time to flee abroad, otherwise, in the face of 
the mounting evidence it was pointless. However, Wilde elected not to 
flee despite the urgent and repeated pleadings of his friends that he should 
take the boat train for France (the warrant for his arrest was not issued 
until a quarter of an hour after its departure). It was later estimated that  
600 other gentlemen crossed to Calais that night. 

Whilst Bosie rushed to the House of Commons to seek help from one 
of his relatives, Wilde, Turner and Ross could do nothing but sit in the  
Cadogan Hotel in Sloane Street, waiting.
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‘I have got as far as the house of detentIon’Oscar Wilde

At ten minutes past six in the evening of 5 April 1895, a waiter, accom- 
panied by two police officers, knocked on the door of room 53. One of  
the detectives stepped into the room, saying ‘We have a warrant here, Mr 
Wilde, for your arrest on a charge of committing indecent acts.’ Wilde, 
who had gone ‘very grey in the face’, was then escorted in a cab to Bow  
Street Police Station.

Nearly every day before the trial opened, Bosie visited Wilde, first at  
Bow Street and then in Holloway Prison, where he was on remand.  
Unlike Ross, who had reluctantly gone to France, Bosie stayed during this  
dismal period, writing letters to the press declaring that judgement had  
been passed on Wilde before his trial opened. ‘Nothing but Alfred  
Douglas’s daily visits quicken me into life, and even him I only see under 
humiliating and tragic conditions.’ Sitting opposite each other and separat- 
ed by a corridor, Wilde’s deafness in one ear and the interminable noise of  
other prisoners meant that he could hardly hear what Bosie said, and as  
the men tried to converse tears coursed down both their faces.

Wilde wrote from Holloway to Ada  
Leverson and her husband, Ernest, 
of the comfort that he nevertheless  
derived from these emotionally  
searing occasions: 

I write to you from prison, where  
your kind words have reached me and  
given me comfort, though they have 
made me cry in my loneliness. Not  
that I am really alone. A slim thing, 
gold-haired like an angel, stands  
always at my side. His presence  
overshadows me. He moves in the 
gloom like a white flower.

Finally, on the insistence of Wilde’s lawyer, who felt that his presence  
would be detrimental to his client’s interests in court by reminding the 
jury of the charge of corrupting an innocent youth, Bosie left for France.  
Wilde, he recalled, ‘kissed the end of my finger through an iron grating at 
Newgate, and begged me to let nothing in the world alter my attitude and 
my conduct towards him.’

Those of Wilde’s books still in print were withdrawn from sale; An  
Ideal Husband, playing at the Criterion, closed; Wilde’s name was pasted  
over on the billboards for The Importance of Being Earnest, then it, too,  
closed. The bailiffs moved into Tite Street, to Wilde’s anguish:

…all my charming things are to be sold: my Burne-Jones drawings; my  
Whistler drawings; my Monticelli; my Simeon Solomons; my china; my  
Library with its collection of presentation volumes from almost every poet of 
my time, from Hugo to Whitman, from Swinburne to Mallarmé, from  
Morris to Verlaine; with its beautifully bound editions of my father’s and 
mother’s works; its wonderful array of college and school prizes, its éditions  
de luxe at give-away prices.

The trial of Oscar Wilde opened at the Old Bailey on 26 April 1895. He 
stood in the dock with Alfred Taylor, charged with twenty-five acts of  
gross indecency contrary to the Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1885,  
Section 11. It was the first time that ‘indecent relations’ between men in 
private had been designated a criminal offence; this was also the notorious  
Act which excluded lesbianism from its terms of reference, since it is  
alleged Queen Victoria firmly asserted that ‘women would not do such 
things’. There was in addition a conspiracy to procure charge, which was 
subsequently dropped. Alfred Taylor was also charged with having acted  
as a procurer for Wilde. The charges related to the Parker brothers,  
Frederick Atkins, Sidney Mavor, the would-be blackmailer Alfred Wood 
and Edward Shelley (the Bodley Head clerk); two further charges  
concerned incidents at the Savoy Hotel.

right: A reconstruction of Wilde’s  
progress from lecture hall to court room 
by the The Illustrated Police News, as 
Wilde’s first trial reached its conclusion. 
‘Are you a dramatist and author?’ Wilde 
was asked to establish at the committal 
proceedings at Great Marlborough Street  
on 9 March 1895. ‘I believe I am well 
known in that capacity,’ he replied, and 
received an immediate rebuke from the 
magistrate; ‘Only answer the questions 
please.’ For Wilde, the Old Bailey was 
inevitably another arena for performance 
and to his great detriment he played to the 
gallery on too many occasions.

BeLow: Holloway Prison, London, at that  
time a men’s prison, where Wilde was 
remanded for a period between his trials.  
In the original version of The Importance 
of Being Earnest, Algernon is arrested for 
debt and objects vehemently to the prospect 
of detention in Holloway: ‘Well, I really am 
not going to be imprisoned in the suburbs 
for having dined in the West End. It is 
perfectly ridiculous.’

aBove: A sketch showing the arrest of 
Wilde from the The Illustrated Police 
News. The tension of waiting was over: 

He sipped at a weak hock and seltzer  

As he gazed at the London skies... 

‘I want some more hock in my seltzer, 

And Robbie, please give me your hand –  

Is this the end or beginning?  

How can I understand?’ 

From 'The Arrest of Oscar Wilde at  
the Cadogan Hotel', by John Betjeman.
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‘I have got as far as the house of detentIon’Oscar Wilde

The strain of the last weeks had told on Wilde: it was 
noted that he looked thin, ill-kempt, anxious and tired as 
the trial rehearsed much of the same evidence as had been 
heard three weeks earlier at the libel hearing. This time 
the boys were there in person, however, to testify to din- 
ners in restaurants with red-shaded candles, a generosity 
of champagne, brandies and coffee, cabs, liqueurs, hock 
and seltzers, cigarettes, gold rings, all paid for by Wilde; 
gifts of money, £3, £4, £30, £300, talk of poetry and art.  
There were descriptions of going into bedrooms in  
London hotels and lying on sofas in Tite Street; of kisses 
and protests, and then more kisses; of sitting on Wilde’s 
lap ‘imagining I was a girl and he was my lover; of being 
called ‘Mrs Wilde’ and ‘Miss Oscar’; of cabs to the Savoy 
hotel; of more liqueurs; of the ‘act of sodomy’. Landladies 
gave evidence of rooms where daylight was never admit- 
ted, lighted as they were by coloured candles, furnished  
with mattresses and strewn with women’s wigs, shoes and 
stockings, and perfumed with women’s scent, where it 
was ‘always gentlemen’ who called. Hotel staff were sum- 

moned by the prosecution to recall boys with sallow complexions in  
Wilde’s bed, and sheets ‘stained in a peculiar way.’

When Wilde took the stand he denied all charges of indecency, whilst  
admitting that he had ‘taken up with these youths’ since he was ‘a lover of 
youth…I like to study the young in everything. There is something fasci- 
nating in youthfulness’. He agreed that he would probably ‘prefer puppies  
to dogs and kittens to cats’. He conceded that he had visited Taylor’s  
rooms ‘to amuse myself sometimes; to smoke a cigarette; for music,  
chatting and nonsense of that kind, to while an hour away.' Asked if  
these rooms were not in ‘rather a rough neighbourhood’, Wilde  
demurred: ‘that I don’t know. I know it is near the Houses of Parliament.’

right: At the Café Royal by, Sidney 
Starr, 1888. Wilde often dined with Bosie 
and other friends at the Café; it was also  
a venue for entertaining boys or ‘feasting 
with panthers’. Frank Harris recalled how 
on one occasion he encountered Wilde  
there with two ‘quite common’ youths.  
‘He was talking as well as if he had had  
a picked audience...about the Olympic 
games, telling how the youths wrestled...
and won the myrtle wreath...nude,  
clothed only in sunshine and beauty.’

aBove: A sketch from the Savoy, a hotel 
which featured frequently in evidence at 
Wilde’s various trials, by Whistler. ‘I shall 
prove that Mr Wilde brought boys into the  
Savoy Hotel. The masseur of that 
establishment – a most respectable man –  
and other servants will be called to prove 
the character of Mr Wilde’s relations with 
his visitors,’ promised Sir Edward Carson at  
the trial of the Marquess of Queensberry 
for libel.

aBove: A portrait of Oscar Wilde by  
Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec, 1895. The 
artist, who had sketched Wilde in Paris, 
was in London on the eve of his trial, and 
met Wilde, who was looking strained. 
Wilde refused to sit for a portrait, but 
on returning to his hotel room Toulouse 
-Lautrec made a sketch from memory, 
adding the Houses of Parliament as 
the location.
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But it was not all talk of ‘renters’ and ‘pimps’. Wilde was also quizzed  
about his views on the morality of literature and its potential to corrupt,  
with particular reference to the poems of Lord Alfred Douglas. When  
Bosie’s poem ‘Two Loves’ was read out, Wilde responded:

The ‘Love that dare not speak its name’ in this century is such a great  
affection of an elder for a younger man as there was between David and  
Jonathan, such as Plato made the very basis of his philosophy, and such as you 
find in the sonnets of Michaelangelo and Shakespeare…It is that deep,  
spiritual affection that is as pure as it is perfect…It is in this century  
misunderstood, so much misunderstood that it may be described as the  
‘Love that dare not speak its name’ and on account of it I am placed where I 
am now. It is beautiful, it is fine, it is the noblest form of affection. There is 
nothing unnatural about it. It is intellectual and it frequently exists between  
an elder and a younger man, when the elder man has intellect, and the  
younger man has all the joy, hope and glamour of life before him. That it 
should be so the world does not understand. The world mocks at it and  
sometimes puts one in the pillory for it.

The gallery ‘burst into applause – I am sure it affected the jury,’ noted 
Max Beerbohm, who recognized in the circumstances it was a magnifi-
cient achievement: ‘He has never had so great a triumph’. Nevertheless, 
the jury could not agree about Wilde’s alleged acts of indecency and a  
new trial was ordered.

Wilde was eventually allowed bail while awaiting trial; but the world 
outside at first seemed no more hospitable than his cell. No hotel was pre-
pared to accept him as a guest. Bosie was holed up in the Hôtel de la Poste 
in Rouen, as was Ross. He was obliged to make an appeal to his estranged 
brother – ‘Willie, give me shelter or I shall die in the streets’ – and take 
refuge in Oakley Street, Chelsea. His mother was also living in the house 
with Willie and his second wife. It was another form of purgatory. ‘Willie  
makes such merit of giving me shelter…it is all dreadful,’ he told his  

LeFt: A photograph of the marble statue  
of Hermes by the Greek sculptor Praxiteles. 
A cast of this celebrated work had stood in 
the corner of Wilde’s study in Tite Street.  
In his work ‘The Critic as Artist’, Wilde  
had written of how ‘the sculptor hewed  
from the marble block the great white- 
limbed Hermes that slept within it’.  
‘Why did you take up with these youths?’ 
asked the prosecution at Wilde’s trial.  
‘I am a lover of youth!’ he replied.  
‘You exalt youth as some sort of god?’  
The ideal of Hellenic male beauty inspired  
the classical scholar and aesthete 
throughout his ‘Art and Life’.
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friend Frank Harris, who continued to urge him to flee with talk of ‘a 
brougham and fast horse’ and a ‘little yacht moored at Erith…in one hour 
she would be free of the Thames and on the high seas…’ Wilde again  
refused. However, he did accept the courageous invitation of his friend the 
‘Sphinx’, Ada Leverson, and her husband Ernest to stay at their house in 
Kensington. Before the Sphinx had met Wilde, some years before, she had 
been told that he was ‘like a giant with the wings of a Brazilian butterfly’, 
and she was not disappointed. Now she was to compare him to ‘a hunted 
stag’, and offered him rooms on the nursery floor, where ‘in the presence 
of a rocking horse, golliwogs, a blue and white nursery dado with rabbits 
and other animals on it, the most serious and tragic matters were dis- 
cussed…with his solicitor.’ The Leversons had called all the servants 
together before Wilde arrived. ‘We told them who was coming, offering  
them a month’s wages if they wished to leave at once.’ The servants  
behaved better than most of Wilde’s friends, as ‘each…in turn refused to  
leave. They appeared proud to wait on “poor Mr Wilde”.' As a precau-
tion, however, the Leversons ‘sent the coachman away for a holiday, as  
we feared he might talk in public houses.'

Constance visited Wilde at the Leversons and left in tears when he 
refused the message she had brought from his lawyer urging him to flee. 
Ada sent him a note with the same plea. When Wilde appeared for din- 
ner, he handed her back the note saying reproachfully ‘That is not like  
you, Sphinx.’ And then he began to talk of absinthe, of opium dens in 
Limehouse, of Baudelaire and Poe, of enjoyment and of books. And he 
uttered his memorable judgement on Dickens: ‘One must have a heart  
of stone to read the death of Little Nell without laughing.’ 

On 20 May 1895 the second trial of Oscar Wilde opened. Ada Lever- 
son had thought that he was’ generally extremely optimistic, firmly  
believing in a palmist’s prophecy of triumph’, but that morning he 
turned to her as he left for court and said ‘for the first time in a faltering  
voice, “If the worst comes to the worst, Sphinx, you’ll write to me?”’

It was decided that Taylor was to be tried first. This was not helpful to 
Wilde’s case. Edward Shelley took the stand against Wilde again – a new 
jury had been empanelled, so the evidence had to be raked through a sec- 
ond time – then a succession of servants from the Savoy Hotel testified, 
with an astonishing recall of detail from events two years previously, to 
suppers of cold fowl and champagne, boys in beds, and the inevitable 
stained bed linen. Wilde was again questioned about his friendship with 
Bosie – ‘our friendship is founded on a rock,’ he declared at one point –  
and again described his now notorious references to Bosie’s rose-red lips 
‘made for the madness of kisses’ as a ‘decent…prose-poem’ and not evi-
dence of sensual love.

On the sixth day Mr Justice Wills summed up for the jury: ‘There is  
some truth in the aphorism that a man must be judged by the company he  
keeps…you have seen the Parkers, you have seen Wood, and the same  
question must arise in your minds. Are these the kind of young men with 
whom you yourself would care to sit down and dine? Are these the sort of 
persons you would expect to find in the company of men of education?…’ 

The jury retired to consider its verdict. More than two hours later they 
returned: Wilde was guilty on all counts except ‘the indictment relating  
to Edward Shelley’. Mr Justice Wills then addressed the dock:

Oscar Wilde and Alfred Taylor, the crime of which you have been convicted  
is so bad that one has to put stern restraint upon oneself to prevent oneself 
from describing, in language which I would rather not use, the sentiments 
which must rise to the breast of every man of honour who has heard the  
details of these two terrible trials…People who do these things must be dead 
to all sense of shame…It is the worst case I have ever tried…I shall, under 
such circumstances, be expected to pass the severest sentence that the law 
allows. In my judgement it is totally inadequate for such a case as this. The 
sentence of the Court is that each of you be imprisoned and kept to hard 
labour for two years.

aBove: Sir Alfred Wills, the seventy-seven-
year-old presiding judge at Wilde’s final 
trial. An expert on circumstantial evidence, 
his denunciation of Wilde in passing 
sentence was vehement: ‘That you, Wilde, 
have been the centre of a circle of extensive 
corruption of the most hideous kind among 
young men, it is...impossible to doubt.’

aBove: A sketch by Sir Robert Ponsonby-
Staples of Edward Carson Q.C., 1898. 
Wilde’s counsel did not participate in his 
last trial, which he did his best to  
prevent: ‘Cannot you let up on the fellow 
now? He has suffered a great deal,’ Carson 
pleaded with the Solicitor-General, Sir 
Frank Lockwood, after the jury had failed 
to agree on Wilde’s guilt. ‘I would but we 
cannot: we dare not: it would be said, both 
in England and abroad, that owing to the 
names...in Queensberry’s letters we were 
forced to abandon it,’ responded Lockwood.

aBove: A cartoon to illustrate ‘The Minx:  
A Poem in Prose’ by Ada Leverson, which 
appeared in Punch in July 1894. This witty 
parody of Oscar Wilde’s poem ended with the 
conclusion: ‘Poet: In my opinion you are 
not a Sphinx at all. Sphinx (indignantly): 
What am I then? Poet: A Minx.’ The 
illustration mimicked Ricketts’ original cover 
design. ‘Punch is delightful and the drawing 
a masterpiece of caricature,’ praised Wilde. 
I am afraid she really was a minx after all. 
You are the only Sphinx.’

aBove: The writer Ada Leverson (née 
Beddington) whom Wilde greatly admired 
and whom he named after the title of his 
own poem. ‘You are the most wonderful 
Sphinx in the world.’ When he was arrested 
and awaiting trial his admiration deepened. 
‘[I] have no words to thank you for all that 
you do for me, but for you and Ernest [her 
husband] Bosie and I have deepest love...
you are good and gentle and wonderful.’
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Wilde was taken to the cells. Prostitutes were reputed to have danced in  
the streets rejoicing that ‘their competitor’ would have to ‘ave ’is ’air cut  
regular now’. Frank Harris scornfully denounced this ‘exhibition, as  
obscene and soul-defiling as anything witnessed in the French Revolution’. 
A Black Maria arrived to take Wilde to Holloway Prison and a few days 
later he was transferred to Pentonville. ‘It was a fiendish nightmare,’ he  
later told Frank Harris:

...more horrible than anything I had ever dreamt of: from the first evening  
when they made me undress before them and get into some filthy water they  
called a bath and dry myself with a damp brown rag and put on this livery of  
shame. The cell was appalling. I could hardly breathe in it…I did not eat  
anything for days and days, I could not even swallow the bread; and the rest 
of the food was uneatable; I lay on the so-called bed and shivered all night 
long…I grew weak and had wild delusions…The hunger made you weak, but 
the inhumanity was the worst of it. What devilish creatures men are! I had 
never known anything about them. I had never dreamt of such cruelties.

Wilde’s cell was 13 feet long, seven feet wide and nine high. Prisoners 
were confined to their cells for 23 hours out of 24. Wilde slept on a bare 
board raised a few inches above the floor with no mattress, took exercise 
on a treadmill – six hours a day when declared fit. No personal posses- 
sions and no books other than the Bible and Pilgrim’s Progress were allowed  
– it was not until Lord Haldane visited him as a member of the Home  
Office committee visiting prisons that he was allowed some books. His 
choice included the Confessions of St Augustine, Pascal’s Provincial Letters  
and Pensées, Pater’s Studies in the History of the Renaissance, Mommsen’s  
History of Rome and four works by Cardinal Newman. Haldane had warned 
him that works by Flaubert would be unlikely to be allowed. For the first 
three months Wilde could not communicate with the outside world; 
thereafter he could write and receive one letter, and receive a supervised  
visit from behind a wire screen of up to three friends every three months.

Wilde had been certified fit for ‘light labour’, so he was now compelled 
to pick a certain quantity of oakum (the coarse part of flax) per day. He was 
not allowed to converse with anyone, and, with the exception of an hour’s 
exercise, was held in solitary confinement.

Each in his separate Hell 
And the silence is more awful far 
Than the sound of a brazen bell. 

And never a human voice comes near 
To speak a human word: 
And the eye that watches through the door 
Is pitiless and hard: 
And by all forgot, we rot and rot, 
With soul and body marred. 

From Pentonville Wilde was transferred to Wandsworth, which he found 
even more intolerable. ‘It was not fit for dogs,’ he was to tell André Gide. ‘I 
thought I would go mad…I wanted to kill myself. But what kept me from 
doing so was looking at the others and seeing that they were as unhappy as I  
was.’ Wilde was punished when he responded to the humanity of a fellow 
prisoner who had whispered, as the men tramped around the prison yard, ‘I  
am sorry for you. It is harder for the likes of you than it is for the likes of us.’  
‘No, my friend,’ answered Wilde, deeply moved, ‘We all suffer alike.’ 

In the days before the final verdict, fearful for the future, bereft and  
isolated, Wilde had written his most passionate letters to Bosie: 

You have given me the beauty of life in the past, and in the future if there is any  
future…I shall be eternally grateful to you for having always inspired me with 
adoration and love…in anguish and pain, in grief and humiliation, I feel that my 
love for you, your love for me, are the two signs of my life, the divine  
sentiments which make all bitterness bearable. Never has anyone in my life

right: A sketch of Wilde held on remand 
from The Illustrated Police News, 20 
April 1895. ‘Can you imagine what the 
mental and physical sufferings of a man of 
the Oscar Wilde temperament must be?’ 
asked the caption, rhetorically. ‘The  
Ballad of Reading Gaol’ provided the 
response:

Each narrow cell in which we dwell  
Is a foul and dark latrine  
And fetid breath of living Death  
Chokes up each grated screen,  
And all, but Lust, is turned to Dust  
In Humanity’s machine.

LeFt: A caricature of Wilde by Max 
Beerbohm. In 1893 the artist had noted 
his impressions of Oscar Wilde: ‘Hair  
curled – Assyrian – wax statue – huge 
rings – fat white hands – not soigné –  
feather bed...enormous dowager – or 
schoolboy...jollity overdone – But real 
vitality...Effeminate, but vitality of  
twenty men. Magnetism – authority –  
Deeper than repute or wit – Hypnotic.’ But 
soon Wilde’s charm had grown tawdry for 
him: ‘Poor Oscar, I saw him the other  
day...walking with Bosie. He looked like 
one whose soul has swooned in sin and 
revived vulgar.’ Nevertheless, Beerbohm was 
distressed to see this caricature hanging on 
the walls of Scotland Yard, as if providing 
evidence of Wilde’s depravity.
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been dearer than you, never has any love been greater, more sacred, more 
beautiful…Every great love has its tragedy, and now ours has too, but to have 
known and loved you with such profound devotion, to have had for you a part 
of my life, the only part I now consider beautiful, is enough for me. My passion 
is at a loss for words, but you can understand me, you alone...I think of you 
as a golden-haired boy with Christ’s own heart in you. I know now how much 
greater love is than anything else…my sweet rose, my delicate flower, my lily  
of lilies, it is perhaps in prison that I am going to test the power of love. 

But the love did not stand the test. 

After my terrible sentence, when the prison-dress was on me, and the prison 
house door closed, I sat amidst the ruins of my wonderful life, crushed by  
anguish, bewildered with terror, dazed through pain. But I would not hate  
you. Every day I said to myself, I must keep Love in my heart today, else how shall I  
live through the day. It did not occur to me then that you could have the  
supreme vice, shallowness. 

The selfish shallowness of Lord Alfred Douglas had borne in on Oscar 
Wilde in his prison cell. While Bosie cavorted in France and Italy, Wilde 
grew thin and ill in his solitary humiliation, reflecting upon his life with 
Bosie and its torments and betrayals. He wrote out the lament for this life  
in the last months in Reading Gaol, to which he was transferred six 
months after his conviction. This was the ultimate moment of his ‘public  
infamy’. On 20 November 1895 Wilde was obliged to:

...stand on the centre platform of Clapham Junction in convict dress and 
handcuffed, for the world to look at…of all possible objects I was the most 
grotesque. When people saw me they laughed. Each train as it came in  
swelled the audience. Nothing could exceed their amusement...For half an 
hour I stood there in the grey November rain surrounded by a jeering mob. 
For a year after that was done to me I wept every day at the same time.

Wilde’s recollections on his relationship with Bosie had been given a par-
ticular force by a series of blows which fell within months of his imprison-
ment. Robert Sherard had been waiting for an opportunity to visit, which  
he eventually was granted in August: ‘The ticket would have admitted  
another visitor, but though I wrote to different friends of his, I could find 
nobody to accompany me. Everybody was unfortunately engaged, but I  
was charged with many kind messages…’ Sherard was later unable to  
remember much of the painful interview, except: 

...the nerve shock that the rattle of the warder’s keys and the clang of iron 
doors produced...I noticed that his hands were disfigured, and that his nails 
were broken and bleeding: also that his head and face were untidy with growth 
of hair. He was greatly depressed, and at one time had tears in his eyes. 

Sherard had learned that ‘divorce proceedings were being urged upon  
[Constance]…if she abandoned him, his ruin would indeed be complete.’ 

Wilde had received a letter from Otho, Constance’s brother, saying that 
...‘if I would only write once to my wife she would, for my own sake and 
for my own children’s sake, take no action for divorce. I felt my duty was to 
do so. Setting aside other reasons, I could not bear the idea of being separ- 
ated from Cyril, that beautiful, loving, loveable child of mine….’ Wilde 
accordingly wrote his wife ‘a humble, penitent letter’, considered by her 
solicitor to be ‘the most touching and pathetic letter that had ever come 
under his eye’. Constance relented. ‘Yesterday [Constance] wrote him a 
few lines to tell him there was forgiveness for him,’ reported her brother  
Otho, who had changed his name, as had Constance and her sons, to  
Holland, ‘and that Cyril never forgets him.’ By the same post she wrote to 
the prison governor asking to be allowed a visit to Oscar. ‘That she is acting  
for the best in taking him back…only time will tell,’ Otho mused.

The second blow fell when a clerk from the Marquess of Queensberry’s 
solicitor came to tell Wilde that his adversary had petitioned for him to be  
declared bankrupt; he was claiming the sum of £677, the costs of the  

right (above and below): The exterior  
and interior of Reading Gaol, to which 
Wilde was transferred on 20 November 
1895 to serve the remainder of his  
sentence. It had some 150 inmates and  
an ‘almost inhuman’ governor, Major 
Isaacson. During his regime, the hanging 
of a soldier who had murdered his wife 
inspired Wilde’s last poem ‘The Ballad of 
Reading Gaol’, written after his release. 
The arrival of a new governor, Major  
Nelson (the ‘most Christ-like man’ Wilde 
had ever met) much improved conditions 
at Reading Gaol.

aBove: A letter from the loyal Robert Ross 
requesting permission to visit Wilde, May 
1896. In September 1895 Ross had  
waited to see Wilde at the Court of 
Bankruptcy, in order to raise his hat to 
him. ‘Men have gone to heaven for smaller 
things than that,’ wrote Wilde.

aBove: A woodcut illustration by Frans 
Masereel for ‘The Ballad of Reading Gaol’: 

I never saw sad men who looked 
With such a wistful eye…
at every happy cloud that passed 
In such strange freedom by.
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criminal libel case. Wilde was very bitter; it enflamed his hos- 
tility towards Douglas and the way in which Bosie’s hate for his 
father had, he now decided, vivified his desire to revenge his  
own feelings, regardless of the cost to others:

I feel most strongly that these costs should have been borne by your  
family. You had taken personally on yourself the responsibility of 
stating that your family would do so. It was that which made the  
solicitor take up the case the way he did. You were absolutely 
responsible. You should have felt that, as you had brought the whole 
ruin on me, the least that could have been done was to spare me the 
additional ignominy of bankruptcy for an absolutely contemptible 

sum of money, less than half what I spent on you in three brief summer months.

News of the final twist of what Wilde now regarded as Bosie’s treacherous 
selfishness came with Robert Sherard’s second visit. Sherard told Wilde 
that he had ‘heard from Paris’ that Lord Alfred Douglas was planning to 
publish in ‘that ridiculous Mercure de France, with its absurd affectation “an 
article” on me with specimens of my letters’. These were the private, pas- 
sionate letters that Wilde had sent to Douglas during his trial:

My dearest boy, This is to assure you of my immortal, my eternal love for you. 
Tomorrow all will be over. If prison and dishonour be my destiny, think of my 
love for you and this idea, this still more divine belief, that you love me in  
return will sustain me in my unhappiness and will make me capable, I hope, of 
bearing my grief most patiently…I stretch out my hands towards you. Oh! may  
I live to touch your hair and your hands. I think that your love will watch over 
my life. If I should die, I want you to live a gentle, peaceful existence  
somewhere, with flowers, pictures, books, and lots of work. Dearest boy,  
sweetest of all young men, most loved and most loveable. Oh! wait for me!  
wait for me! I am now, as ever since the day we met, yours devoutly and with  
an immortal love  Oscar.

It had been two earlier letters from Wilde to Bosie that had provided the 
evidence for Queensberry’s defence in the libel case – and had thus led to 
Wilde’s present predicament. Now Bosie was proposing to enflame the 
matter further by publishing Wilde’s letters from Holloway, letters ‘that 
should have been to you things sacred and secret beyond anything in the 
world!…for the jaded décadent to wonder at’. These were missives which 
would demonstrate that he had perjured himself in the witness box and 
could do nothing but harm to Wilde’s already fragile relations with his 
wife and family. It was all undertaken for some vain idea of Bosie’s self- 
justification, which Wilde now saw as self-aggrandizement and utter, vain  
foolishness. His feelings of betrayal were complete. When Constance  
visited him – a visit that was ‘indeed awful,’ she told Sherard, ‘more so  
than I had any conception it could be…I could not see him and I could  
not touch him. I scarcely spoke’ – Wilde told her that ‘he has been mad 
these last three years, and he says that if he saw Alfred Douglas he would 
kill him. So he had better keep away and be satisfied with having marred  
a fine life. Few people can boast of so much.’

Later in Cell C.3.3. at Reading Gaol as he recognized that, whilst for 
him ‘the beautiful world of colour and motion has been taken away’, Bosie 
‘walked free among the flowers,’ he wrote the savage indictment of their 
love, later known as De Profundis. In this letter, Wilde’s bitterness took  
excoriating voice: 

I…had my illusions. I thought life was going to be a brilliant comedy, and that  
you were going to be one of the many graceful figures in it. I found it to be a 
revolting and repellent tragedy…you can now understand – can you not? – a 
little of what I am suffering…the memory of our friendship is the shadow that 
walks with me here: that never seems to leave me: that wakes me up at night 
to tell me the same story over and over till its wearisome iteration makes all 
sleep abandon me till dawn: at dawn it begins again: it follows me into the 
prison-yard and makes me talk to myself as I tramp round: each detail that

LeFt: A photograph of Wilde’s eldest son 
Cyril that illustrated an article in The 
Studio art magazine in 1893. ‘I could  
not bear the idea of being separated from 
Cyril, that beautiful, loving, loveable  
child of mine,' wrote Wilde to Bosie. Cyril 
and his younger brother, Vyvyan, were  
taken abroad by their mother after their 
father’s conviction and their surname 
changed to Holland. Although Constance 
did not not wish them to forget Oscar (‘Try  
not to feel harshly about your father; 
remember that he is your father and that  
he loves you‚’ she wrote to Cyril), Wilde  
was never to see his children again.

aBove: The title page of ‘The Ballad of  
Reading Gaol’, published on handmade 
paper in February 1898, by Leonard 
Smithers. Wilde’s previous publisher, John  
Lane, declined the work of the now 
disgraced author, who was identified by his 
cell number at Reading, C.3.3. The work 
was a success for Smithers, who always 
boasted ‘I’ll publish anything that the 
others are afraid of ’; it sold in thousands.

aBove: A woodcut illustration of prisoner 
C.3.3. (Wilde) by Frans Masereel. It was 
produced for a 1924 edition of ‘The  
Ballad of Reading Gaol’.

That every prison that men build 

Is built with bricks of shame 

And bound with bars lest Christ should see 

How men their brothers maim.
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accompanied each dreadful moment I am forced to recall…The gods are 
strange…it is not of our vices only they make instruments to scourge us. They 
bring us to ruin through what in us is good, gentle, humane, loving. But for 
my pity and affection for you and yours, I would not now be weeping in this 
terrible place.

On 19 February 1896 Constance travelled from Genoa in Italy, where she 
was now living with her children, to visit Reading Gaol. She was the bear-
er of bad news: rather than let him hear it from ‘indifferent or alien lips’, 
she had come to tell him of his mother’s death. Speranza had requested on  
her death bed that her son might be allowed out to see her: the request  
was turned down. Oscar was devastated: 

Her death was so terrible to me that I, once lord of language, have no words 
in which to express my anguish and my shame…she and my father had 
bequeathed me a name they had made noble and honoured not merely in 
Literature, Art, Archaeology and Science, but in the public history of my  
own country in its evolution as a nation, I had disgraced that name eternally. 
I had made it a low byword among low people. I had dragged it through the 
very mire. I had given it to brutes that they might make it brutal, and to fools 
that they might turn it into a synonym for folly. What I suffered then, and  
still suffer, is not for pen to write or paper to record. 

This was the last time Oscar and his wife were to meet: ‘She was gentle and 
good to me,’ recalled Oscar. Financial arrangements were agreed which led 
finally to Constance settling an allowance of £150 per year on her husband, 
providing that he did nothing that would cause his wife to divorce him or to  
seek a judicial separation, was not guilty of any moral misconduct and did 
not ‘notoriously consort with evil or disreputable persons’. Unknown to  
Wilde, Constance accompanied her solicitor to Reading Gaol when the 
agreement was signed and asked to have ‘one last look’ at her husband. The  

LeFt (above): A photograph of Lady Wilde  
in old age. Speranza was adamant that 
Wilde should stay and face trial. ‘If you 
stay, even if you go to prison, you will 
always be my son. It will make no  
difference to my affection. But if you go, 
I will never speak to you again,’ she told  
him. He stayed, and she died whilst he 
was in prison.

LeFt (below): The black-edged card 
announcing the death of Lady Wilde.  
Oscar was devastated by the news, which 
he heard in prison from Constance.

aBove: A page of the manuscript for De 
Profundis, Wilde’s searing ‘letter’ to Bosie, 
which he wrote in his last three months in 
Reading Gaol after the new governor had 
allowed him a continual supply of writing 
materials. Wilde advised Douglas to ‘read this 
letter over and over again until it kills your 
vanity.’ In fact Bosie was not to read the letter 
addressed to himself in full until 1912.

LeFt: Vernet’s Dieppe, by Walter 
Sickert. Vernet’s was a popular café-
chantant on the Dieppe quayside, a centre 
of activity by day and night. Wilde’s first 
destination on leaving Reading was  
Dieppe, a fashionable resort in France in 
the 1890s. Wilde had met Sickert and was 
friendly with his sister Helena (whom he 
addressed in letters as ‘Miss Nellie’); he  
had also been kind to Sickert’s mother at 
the time of his father’s death. However, 
Walter Sickert was pointedly to shun 
Wilde’s company when he saw him in  
exile in Dieppe.
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warder outside his cell stepped aside to enable Constance to peer through 
the spy hole as Wilde signed the document of agreement. He did not see 
her, and she left the prison ‘apparently labouring under deep emotion’. His 
family was sundered. Already ‘my two children [were] taken from me by  
legal procedure. That is and always will remain to me a source of infinite 
distress, of infinite pain, of grief without limit.’

Oscar Wilde was released from prison in the early morning of 19 May 
1897. He had served the full two years of his sentence to the day. The last  
weeks had been spent fussing about his release. ‘I was mentally upset and in  
a state of very terrible nervous excitement.’ Where was his fur coat ‘my 
two rugs, one fur rug, the other a travelling rug: two portmanteaus, one 
brown leather with my initials, the other black: my large double hat-box?’  
Had they been pawned? He requested ‘if there is time, get me eighteen col-
lars made after the pattern you have, or say two dozen. I want for psycho-
logical reasons, to feel entirely physically cleansed of the stain and soil of  
prison life, so these things are all – trivial as they may sound – really of  
great importance.’ 

There was, of course, the question of money. Frank Harris ‘had made a  
very large sum of money – some £23,000 in South Africa’ and volun-
teered to put his cheque book at Wilde’s disposal, but then changed his  
mind after all. Bosie Douglas’s parsimony showed that he was: 

bien le fils de son père. One of the notes about the Queensberry family is that 
they are quite unscrupulous about money affairs and extremely mean about 
them…I loathe promise makers. I could be humble and grateful to a beggar 
who gave me half a crust out of his wallet, but the rich, the ostentatious and 
the false…I have nothing but contempt for them…If anyone comes to you 
with promises and offers of help for me, tell them to give what they can – if  
it be a piece of bread I could thank them – but don’t let them promise 
anything. I won’t have any more promises. People think that because one is in 
prison they can treat one as they choose…

Finally there was the question of where to go. ‘I now hear that Dieppe has 
been decided on. I dislike it as I am so well known there, but I can move  
on I suppose.’ Wilde wrote to Reggie Turner, whom he had asked to meet 
him from prison: ‘I daresay a handsome would do, but a little brougham 
with blinds might be best…and engage a first-class carriage [on the boat 
train] in any name you chose – Mr Melmoth is my name: so let it be that.’ So 
C.3.3. went into exile as Sebastian Melmoth. It was a carefully chosen alias. 
Paintings of the martyr St Sebastian were among the works of art Wilde 
most admired; ‘fair as Sebastian and as early slain’, he had written in his 
ode 'The Grave of Keats' in 1877. His great uncle, Charles Maturin, had  
written a novel Melmoth the Wanderer, published in 1820.

The ex-convict was driven to the house in Bloomsbury of the Revd  
Stuart Headlam, a Socialist clergyman of private means and high principles 
who had stood bail for Wilde in 1895, believing that his case had been 
judged before it came to court. Ada Leverson, with her husband Ernest,  
whom Wilde had accused to his friends of having ‘taken’ the money  
entrusted to him to pay Wilde’s creditors, were also there to greet him that  
‘cold May morning’. Ada Leverson recalled the friends’ embarrassment: 

We had an English fear of showing our feelings, and at the same time the 
human fear of not showing our feelings. [Wilde] at once put us at our  
ease…he came in with the dignity of a king returning from exile. He came in  
talking, laughing, smoking a cigarette, with waved hair and a flower in his  
button-hole, and he looked markedly better, slighter and younger than he  
had two years previously. His first words were ‘Sphinx, how marvellous of  
you to know exactly the right hat to wear at seven o’ clock in the morning to  
meet a friend who has been away!’

Wilde’s request to enter a Roman Catholic retreat having been turned  
down, he left to catch the boat train from Newhaven to Dieppe. Arriving  
in Dieppe at 4am, he walked down the pier with his ‘odd elephantine gait’  
to where Reggie Turner and Robert Ross stood waiting for the exile.

right: The official Diamond Jubilee 
photograph of Queen Victoria, 1897.  
Wilde organized a celebration of this  
event for some Dieppe children, which,  
as he wrote to Bosie, proved 'a huge success:  
fifteen gamins were entertained on 
strawberries and cream, apricots, 
chocolates, cakes and sirop de 
grenadine...They sang the Marseillaise  
and other songs, and danced a ronde,  
and also played “God save the Queen”  
...I gave the health of La reine  
d’Angleterre!!!!…Then Le Président  
de la République…they cried out with 
one accord “Vivent le Président de la 
Republique et Monsieur Melmoth”!!! 
...So I found my name coupled with that  
of the President. It was an amusing 
experience as I am hardly more than a 
month out of gaol.’

aBove: Wilde’s ground-floor plan  
for a chalet in Berneval. He liked the 
surrounding area and toyed with having 
a chalet built to his specifications. His 
friend Robert Ross pointed out the financial 
obstacles and predicted that Wilde would 
soon feel the lure of Paris again.

aBove: A sketch of the church at Berneval-
le-Grand containing the shrine of Notre 
Dame de Liesse. ‘I always wanted to be a 
pilgrim,’ wrote Wilde to Ross on 31 May 
1897, ‘and I...start early tomorrow at  
the shrine of Notre Dame de Liesse...an 
old word for joy...Need I say that this is a 
miracle? I find this little grey stone chapel 
of Our Lady of Joy is brought to me.'
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“I don’t regret for a single moment having lived 
for pleasure. I did it to the full, as one should 
do anything one does. I lived on honeycomb.” 
Oscar Wilde

120 years since his infamous trial for indecency, Oscar 
Wilde has never held greater fascination for us. This packed 
illustrated biography tells the life of Oscar Wilde through 
his own words – private letters, poems, plays, stories and 
legendary witticisms. It includes his relationships with 
key artists and writers of the time, including John Ruskin, 
Charles Ricketts, and Lillie Langtry.

It is illustrated throughout with paintings, engravings, 
contemporary photographs, cartoons and caricatures of 
Wilde and his social circle. With illustrations and paintings 
by Aubrey Beardsley, Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec, James 
Whistler and Max Beerbohm, it is a beautiful evocation  
of the glittering fin de siecle word by its most fascinating 
wordsmith and aesthete.

The book details Wilde’s ruin after the trial and its outcome. 
The profundity of his writing from prison and exile form  
an epitaph, not only to his own life, but also for the era  
that carelessly delighted in it.
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